
Kingfisher Class Home- Learning- Summer 2- Week 3 

Kingfisher Class Home- Learning- Summer 2- Week 3- Maths 

Monday: Converting measurements 

and arithmetic questions 

 Please convert these measurements 

from cm to m. 

 

 

 

Please convert these measurements 

from cm to mm.  → 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday- Reading scales 

 

 



 



Wednesday: Introduction to Ratio  

 



 

 

 



Wednesday- Please follow these links for the rest of the lesson: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z8kfnbk 

This website includes videos on: 

• What is a ratio 

• Ratios 

• Simplifying ratios 

Please take notes about ratio, so it can be a revision guide for the rest of the week. 

You could even more a ratio poster! 

 

To go to that next step and challenge yourself you could also visit: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/zsy3qhv- How to convert 

ratio into fractions and percentages 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z2nr4wx- Maths of the 

day: Roaring Ratios 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z8kfnbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/zsy3qhv-
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z2nr4wx-


Thursday: Problem- solving with recipes (ratio) 

 



 



Friday: Problem solving (ratio) 

Can you solve these problems?  

Remember you could use the problem solving heuristics  to help you for example 

you could: draw a picture, use the bar model, use a formal written method, create a 

table, write an explanation, make jottings, etc- this are not essential but could 

help.  

 

1.  2.  

3.  4.  



Optional extra maths lessons for the week: 

 



Kingfisher Class Home- Learning- Summer 2- Week 3- English 

Monday: To summarise a chapter 

This starter is based on chapter 1 of King of the Cloud Forests by Michael Morpurgo 

First Activity: 

 Roll two dice, add the numbers together and write 
the total on a piece of paper. This is the number of full 
sentences you have to write. Your task is to write a 
summary of chapter one, can you do it? 
 

 Before you begin your paragraph, re- cap on the key 
information from chapter one.  

 

Second Activity: 

 Read chapter two alone or read aloud to a 

family member (record in reading record).

  

 

 After reading the chapter: skim and scan to 
find out Ashley’s feelings towards the 
Chinese Army doctor. Add thoughts onto 
your piece of paper (you can present this in 
any way you feel would suit this 
information). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Brown’s quote of the week 



 

Tuesday- To explain why a character’s feelings change 
throughout a chapter.  

First Activity: 
 

 Re-cap on Chapter 2 from yesterday. 
 

Second Activity: 
 

Today you will write a paragraph explaining how Ashley’s 
feelings towards the doctor change in chapter two. 

 
 You will need to include at least two pieces of 

evidence from the text to support your views.  
 

 You can choose your own text type to present this information i.e 
monologue, diary entry, etc. 

 
 

Third Activity: 
 Read your paragraph to a member 

of your family. 
 

 Discuss the text type chosen and 
why it suited this information? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday – To draw a scene from the novel and annotate 

with evidence from the text. 

 

Today’s lesson is about chapter 2. 

 Re-read chapter 2 and draw a picture of the final scene 
as Ashley and Uncle Sung leave through the gates. 
 

 Annotate this drawing with at least five handwritten 

detailed notes and evidence from text. 

 

 

Thursday: To identify the changes a character goes through in a chapter. 

First Activity: 

 

 Choose a comfortable and quiet reading space. 

 Read chapter 3: independently or with someone (record 

in reading records) 

 

 

 

Second Activity: 

 

 How does the lead character make the transformation from Ashley Anderson 

to Zong Ho? Write a paragraph each describing how he changes: 

• In the way he looks 

• In the way he acts and behaves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday: To visualise a character.  

First Activity: 

 

 Choose a comfortable and quiet reading space. 

 Read chapter 4: independently or with someone (record in 

reading records) 

 

Second Activity: 

 Draw an accurate picture of a yeti using Uncle Sung’s 

description. 

 Underneath the picture write a short paragraph describing 

the Yeti, making sure you use evidence from the text to you. 

 Share pictures with your family- have you missed anything? 

Have you annotated your picture correctly?  

 

 

Kingfisher Class Home- Learning- Summer 2- Week 3- Foundation Subjects 

Science - Refraction 

Firstly, re-cap on last lesson, what do you remember and know about refraction? 

Discuss with a family member. 

 



Incredible images experiment! 

 

 

 



WARNING! 

Do not read this unless you have completed experiment and write up... 

 

 

 

 



Topic- Geography 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 DT- Continue lesson from last week- Recycled Plastic Bottle 

Car-  

 Please take a picture and email me your final product on 

Purple Mash 

 Also, include a small evaluation and a rating out of 10 for your new toy. 

 

ART-A step on from last week’s Art lesson.  

 Re- cap on last week’s lesson- who were we inspired by? How was this artist 

famous? What type of art made him famous? What techniques did he use in 

his art? 

 

 After your amazing creations from last week and the new collage skills you 

have developed, I think we should take it to the next level and create a 

mountain landscape collage. This is inspired by Eric Carle from the 

illustrations below. You do not have to re-create his pictures; you can be as 

creative as you like but please follow the same technique as last week and 

involve mountains in your picture. I cannot wait to see them! Please upload a 

photo on 2email on Purple Mash, as I have really enjoyed seeing your 

learning from this term. 

 

 

 

 

 

You will need: Paper, paints, cardboard, string, glue, scissors, paint brushes, tools: 

such as a fork, an old toothbrush, etc and newspaper to keep everything clean and 

tidy! Don’t forget to wear an apron too!  Remember it is your job to clean up after, so 

keep it tidy! ☺  

 



RE 

 Please choose a Christian church to look at 

in more detail. This could be Preston Candover church or your local 

church both from the outside of the church and online. 

 

 In the building, contains different features of symbolism and 

specialness. I would like you to draw at least one feature 

from a Christian church and write why you think it is special 

to people and what the feature symbolises. 

 

PE 



Computing 

Please log on to Purple Mash to see the 2do’s set for the week (Please do at least one 

2do- Make sure you press the ‘hand in’ button  so that I am able to give you 

feedback). Also, remember to log onto My Maths weekly and practise times tables 

on Times tables Rockstars. 

 

PSHE 

Last week, we looked at being brave, through a song, looking at our own 

experiences and creating our own brave cartoon characters. This week I want you to 

focus on the word ‘bravery’.  

 Can you create a list of nouns and adjective related to everyday bravery? 

 Can you write an acrostic poem where the first letters of each line spell a 

word or message from the word bravery? Just like the  acrostic poem below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music  

https://www.thenational.academy/year-

5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-

in-music-year-5-wk4-5#slide-2 – Please follow 

this link to your Music lesson for this week- I 

really enjoyed the teacher playing the violin, I 

hope you do too 

 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-5-wk4-5#slide-2
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-5-wk4-5#slide-2
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-5-wk4-5#slide-2


 

Just to let you know that I have planned a lot of activities but please don’t feel 

pressured to do them all. Do what is right for you and your family. I would rather 

you have too much then too little but it doesn’t mean you have to complete 

everything or you can save it for when you feel like doing something to keep you 

occupied. Please get outside in the fresh air if you can, in a safe way and be helpful 

to your family. Remember you can use the National Oak Academy lessons if you 

wish to, using this website: https://www.thenational.academy/online-

classroom/schedule   From Miss Brown ☺  

 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/schedule
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/schedule

